
















[1838-06-12 Andrew Stone; multi-page letter:] 
             Roxbury  June 12th  1838 
Brother John, Dear Sir,   Since you left I have made arangements of to let 
my house and ship for two years, and for selling my stock with the same.   
the prospect is therefore that I shall be closed here or in other words nearly 
closed my career in Roxbury in the course of a few weeks.   My 
determination is therefore, to make immediate and decisive preperations for 
migrating to the West which I shall probably be ready to accomplish in 
October next. 
  As our arangements are expected to be such as to have to leave the 
house in the course of two or three weeks, we are desirous of making what 
pen[??] changes that we are to make immediately so that we should not be 
put to the expense and trouble of removing our furniture.   As we have some 
considerable new and costly furniture  which we do nnot want nor need to 
Carry to the Weastern country and as I thought you was agoing to be 
awanting or needing some soon, you could not think it impertinent in me to 
make the suggestion to you of taking whatever of ours we might have that 
you might want or need even if you did not want any:   For instance we have 
many new [over page] articles of furniture &c &c which is a sence have not 
been Soiled or used.   I will name the leading articles which we want to part 
with, so that you may determine what of them if any thing you would like to 
take –– 
   8 Cane bottom Parlor chairs     @ 2/–– 
   1   do       do         “    Rocking     $  3.75 
   1 Gracian Card Table best Mahogany      6.00 
   3 Toilet Tables    2/ piece      2/–– 
   1 Large Looking Glass           8.50 
   1 Sofa Couch first cost $37––  I gave $13 at 
    the auction at the Norfolk house   very 
    good & reasonable 
   1 Best Redminster Carpet 30. yards covering 
    our Parlor 16 by 14 feet – this was selected 
    by my wife at Daggets about a year since, 
    it is a very nice, and good one, and a very 
    pretty patern, and it has haredly been trod 
    upon – yet were you inclined to purchase it 
    we would deduct whatever would satisfy you 
    We paid 6/9 pr yard 
Also.  A new Slain[ Mattress – we bought two when we went to House 
keeping, thinking  we should have Some one with us to require it but since 
have used but one   the cost 13 dollars a piece which is very cheep for them 
– were you to use one [next page] a little while you never would be induced 
to use a feather bed again – we have slept on no other for more than a year, 
and I would not be hired to sleep on a feather bed this warm weather for the 
price of a good many. 



  I very much wish John, if there is any thing mentioned that you are a 
going to want, that you would take it.   I want no money for any of them and 
you may have as many of them as you want on account – as I am anxious to 
know what arangements to make respecting what I have mentioned    You 
will write me immediately either by mail or the next packet what you will do 
respecting any thing that I write you as we shall probably move out in the 
course of two or three weeks ––   Should Bassett or [???]sude the [??]ccation 
about having me pay the principle of three notes you mush give them no 
encouragement that I shall for it will be impossible for me to pay hardly any 
of my Debts    I shall have to pay Wm. C. Stimpson &c the Six hundred 
Dollars I owen them And that will take nearly all I shall be able to get, for it 
is quite impossible to collect debts now although I have 200 dollars oweing 
me.   You must try to favor me as much as possible in respect [over page] to 
those Notes I owe them with you as I shall cease the lease or income of the 
plan to be appropriated for the payment of the Interest and whatever small 
Debts I cannot pay before I go away –– 
  For your Satisfaction and security, and the security of my wife & self I 
have this day Mortgaged to my Brother Ward and you the full amount of the 
value of my estate.   From the Aristocratical appearance of som of my 
creditors here I expect nothing else but to have to go to goal for not being 
able to pay some several debts – Torrey has just been out and indicated as 
much.   I would advise you not to have much to do with this man – in past 
there is no trust to be reposed in any person especially strangers in time of 
becuniary embarrassment and trouble, and although you may have thought 
it a chemercial notion in me to think of embarking 2000 miles from my 
native home, all the consolation I can give you is, I [??]n send expect nothing 
[?]oe Than Stone you will meet with such a change in the course of time as 
regards your prospects as to induce you to have the same notion that I [???] 
have to seek an asylum [next page] in some more desireable Country.  You 
may laugh and scorn the notion of migration, yet had you the knowledge 
and experience of human nature that I havre Your heart would [???] within 
you in view of living among such a set of unfeeling, in humane and 
aristocratic set of people as surrounds in this part of the Country!   I caem 
to Roxbury to learn a lesson fo human nature, thanks be to God I have 
learnt it.   and to my satisfaction, so much so that when I retire to the 
peaceful and rural clime of the Weast I shall be able to appreciate the sweets 
of solitude and retirement. 
  I have only time to write a few [??]rds in haste   we shall probably come 
up to make our fare well if not [??]ue besit in a few weeks probably in th[??] 
four and probably not under six.   just as it happens about be getting ready 
to leave    Give me answer respecting the articles I wrote about, if you 
conclude to [over page] take Any or many of them and dare not do it unseen.  
Why wont you let your wife come down in the packet and make us a visit 
and look at them.   For those things we do not want to carry in the 
wilderness, and in my present feelings and circumstances I not to Sacravice 



them; Some things you might sell in the Ship such as the Toilet Tables    I 
will put those 25 cents less than cost. 
  That Grecian Card table cost 19 dollars when first bought.   it is a very 
good one, and I bought it at six dollars,    so also is the Sofa very Cheep not 
being half of their values, nor near half of their first Cost 
             Yours  
              Andrew Stone 
[next page begins as though there are pages missing:] 

3d 
this.   I shall leave you every aid and convenience in my power to pay those 
notes I owe them, as much of the rent as can be spared you, and I hope to 
reap something form the slaes of my Medicine which may enable you to pay 
Some part of it at least; at any rate it would be imprudent for you to blame 
me or cst any reflections on my penniless situation for it may be that you 
may require my assistance in future as much as I have needed or may need 
the assistance of yours or others.   If you could assure me that I should not 
be molested and im[??]ated about these affairs named, we might come and 
make a very short visit with you, and on no other consideration hall we 
attempt to do it. 
  There is some articles I have on hand if you want them I would take 
some tools that you perhaps might want to part with, to carry with me, or 
probably some articles out of your shop [over page]  
The articles are these 
  1 Oil Canister containing 15 Gallons with a lo[??] wheel is as good as 
new – cost me $350 
  2 of those Iron bound quarter Casks such as you had before = a plenty of 
two and one gallon jugs new & clean   one varnish jub [torn] 
  If you want to make use of any of these articles in Boston I could send 
them at any place you might want them ––  I have one of those cherry Racks 
with 12 lights of Glass that I did not use in fixing my shop   if you want it I 
can put very low for two dollars and fifty or sixty cents.   The lamp that I 
sent you last week was one I bought at auction at the Norfolk House    it is 
an entry lamp    it never cost less than 12 dollars at first, I put it to you for 
the ammount I paid for it ––   Should you want to keep it to use in the 
House I will sell you my other, similar to it excepting there is no shade –––   I 
can send you up a barrel of wicks and a stick to trim it as soon as procure 
them. 
             Yours Ec. 
              Andrew Stone 
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